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Cabinet Installation
Important:
To the installer: Installation of these units should be carried out by a competent
person and the appropriate codes of practice adhered to, thus ensuring safe
installation.
Pass to the user: do not discard this document: it contains important
guidelines on Operation, Loading, Cleaning and Maintenance and should be
kept for reference.
Disposal Requirements
If not disposed of properly all refrigerators have components that can be
harmful to the environment. All old refrigerators must be disposed of by
appropriately registered and licensed waste contractors, and in accordance
with National laws and regulations.
1 Positioning and Unpacking

Unpacking: The unit is delivered on a pallet and shrink-wrapped. Documentation
is inserted into a clear pocket inside the unit. Carefully remove the protective
plastic film from the unit exterior making sure that any sharp instrument used does
not cause damage, plus remove any quality labels.
Do not install the unit in an open space or where it may be exposed to rain.
Place the unit in a well ventilated area away from a heat source including direct
sunlight, radiators and air conditioning units and away from entrances and exits.
The cabinet should be installed on a level surface, ensure the unit is level by
adjusting the leveling feet.
Clean the cabinet prior to usage.
Clean the cabinet surfaces and the interior with mild liquid detergent before using
the cabinet following the manufacturer’s instructions. Rinse with clean water and
dry thoroughly before switching the unit on.

2 Wine Storage Options
Multi temperature offers the possibility to keep wines at the right service
temperature. Please refer to the table below with the advised temperature for each
wine category.
To preserve and age your wines choose the Mono Temperature option and set the
temperature for 12ºC.
Multi Temperature

3 Start Up & Operation

Mono Temperature

Once the cabinet is in place leave it for 1 hour before turning on. If the cabinet has
been laid down during delivery do not switch on for 24 hours.
After switching on the cabinet leave for two hours with the light off before loading.
Insert the fused plug into the wall socket and switch on the mains, the controller
will display ’STAND BY’.
On receipt of the machine it will be necessary to set the controller to your
particular requirements

4 Setting the Controller

Down Button + Light Switch

OK Button

Menu Button

Up Button

Press

and hold for 5 seconds

TURNING ON Will be displayed followed by (((((((( )))))))) and then BACCHUS GENIUS
5 Choose the Language
1/

LANGUAGE ↑↓ ?

Will be displayed

2/ Select the language from
3/ Select using

ITALIAN

FRENCH ENGLISH GERMAN SPANISH

the arrows

4/ Once the selection is made press

to confirm

3/ Select Mode of Operation

6 Select the Mode of Operation

1/

MODE

2/ Use

↑↓ ?

Will be displayed
the to select either MONO TEMP

range or MULTI TEMP
MONO TEMP

for the multi temperature range.

Factory setting 8ºC as a default
Follow the instructions below to change the factory setting
1/

Temperature ↑↓?

Will be displayed

2/ Select the required temperature by pressing
press
3/
MULTITEMP

for the single temperature

or

and then

to confirm

Temperature? OK

Will be displayed press

to confirm.

Factory setting 3ºC to 18ºC as a default
Follow the instructions below to change the factory setting
1/

Temperature ↑↓?

Will be displayed

2/ Select the lower temperature required by pressing

or

preferred temperature has been selected press

to confirm.

3/ Select the higher temperature required by pressing
preferred temperature has been selected press to
On completion

CONFIRMED

will be displayed, followed by

once the

or
confirm.

HELLO WORLD

7 User Operation Guidelines
The cabinet will start automatically and display the set temperature.
To display the cabinet air temperature press
Leave for two hours with the light off before loading

once.

once the

8 Main Menu Options

Only required if you need to change operation
To select a menu option press

MODE

m1 TEMPERATURE m2 Defrost

and choose from the following
m3 Service

m4 TURN OFF

m5

MODE m1
Allows the selection of MONO or MULTITEMP options
Press either

to select and

confirm

TEMPERATURE m2
Allows the temperature to be adjusted
Press either

to select and

confirm

DEFROST m3
Allows a manual defrost
The refrigerator will defrost automatically but should an additional defrost be
required select this option and press
SERVICE m4
Service engineer access
SWITCH OFF m5
To switch off the refrigerator select this option and press
The screen will display
Press
9 Interior Light

10 Alarms

GOODBYE

followed by

STAND BY

PUSH>>>

to start.

To turn the light on press the
continuously.

‘ON’ will flash and the light will be on

To turn the light off press the
when the door is opened.

‘OFF’ will flash and the light will illuminate

High Temperature Alarm
HT will be displayed
The alarm will sound and can be silenced by pressing any button, however it will
return after a pre-set period. If the unit returns to normal operating temperature the
alarm will be cancelled automatically.
If this does not occur after 4 hours call your Foster authorised service company.
Low Temperature Alarm
LT will be displayed
The alarm will sound and can be silenced by pressing any button, however it will
return after a pre-set period. If the unit returns to normal operating temperature the
alarm will be cancelled automatically.
If this does not occur after 4 hours call your Foster authorised service company.
Door Open Alarm
The alarm will sound and can be silenced by pressing any button, however it will
return after a pre-set period if the door is left open. The alarm message will
continue to be displayed until cancelled by closing the door.
If the alarm is not cancelled by doing this call your Foster authorised service
company.

11 Cleaning Instructions

Exterior + Glass Door: Clean using warm soapy water and dry with a soft cloth.
Interior: Clean the cabinet periodically by emptying the cabinet, turning off the
power and open the door to allow the interior temperature to rise to the ambient
temperature. When the interior has warmed up remove the shelves and clean the
shelves and the interior using warm soapy water and dry with a soft cloth.
Once dry replace the shelves and leave for one hour before loading.
Door Gaskets: These should be checked on a regular basis and replaced if
damaged. To clean, wipe with a clean damp cloth and finally thoroughly dry before
closing.

